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ceivable Idea. They could launch » campaign tor a «LIT THE RI6N SPONGERS FAY." “NOT ON* CENT FOR TRIBVTB."
high tariff or tor free trade, engage In a propagande There (< w («'g, to war eo the part of Thie la the date set for th# enforcement at the
In behalf of eoelmlHO, or endeavor to brhig about youn, Australians, Oh the sentrary. There la not German “war eony aeeree. The German Ambaaea- 
the success of the Republican or Democratic or any enl healthy young man la a hundred who weald etay dor le wllUag t» enter into an agreement with'the
other ticket. They might In me generation attempt away, If h# could be aura that neither hie family nor United states for an abandonment of the decree,
to ndvance the Ideas of the Christian ehbrch end In he wyuld'p, prejudloee finahetally by hid departure Qermnny will net enforoe the order If the United 
another endeavor to Introduce Buddhism In the Th|a w|Mre eppyrtuiilty of the reedttte etay.et- 8tat*e will secure from the Alllee the free peases# of
United Btntes." heme of means eomee in, The peeitbly Indigent ,oed into Qermnny for “civilian’1 use. Why should

The Commission is still sitting, and we shell have voung mle k WUUee rllk h*#!,, perhaps hie «he Qovernment at the United State# become a party 
to welt some week, tor It, Judgment on the matter. ln th, wui, „ ^ lb. wWltl,y aMtm to such . dlck.rT
If the question, put by Mr. Wri.htl.e eh.lrm.u .r. whu . n „ ^
“ Indication of It, tone. ». shell pronehly nnd It 6own,t w,„t te ^ „ up te ttte„. who

Journal of Commerce Offices: strongly critical of the houmUtion. toil differently, If all the rlnb seen who b*v# no In-
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, <4-46 Lombard Street , „ tentlon of nppreaenlng the treat would drop writing

wnphone Main 7099. Hamilton, formerly known ne the nmbltlou. # tfc# tn| lMtwl| e mMt.
K.W York Corraspondent-C. M. Wlthlngton. «4 =Uy." will now be known .. the “good luck city. L ,nd fnaty|du„ t. nWlet, ac

Broad Street. Telephone 843 Broad. She has Induced a horseshoe factory from the cordlnt to th. lnetinJ th,
London, Eng.-W. E. Dowdlng. 25 Victoria Street, United States to locate under the shadow of her parm,t and a„.na.„t, of the soldier,

Westminster, S.W. mountain, nnd henceforth we mey expect to hear of (ho r„cru|t, would up wlth . tound._:
real progress in that progress*, burg. Au.tralla. BuU.’m
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None of the belligerents owns the sea. Subject to 
the right of search, and capture if carrying contraband 
or capture if running a real blockade, vessels of the 
United States have the right to sail it, without let or 
hindrance from any power. We thank no one ror that 
privilege. We recognise no one’s right to say to ua, 
“Pay me for the privilege of sailing a certain portion 
of the sea." The pirates of* the Mediterranean said 
that once.

The offer conveys no compliment to the intelli
gence of the American people. In effect. It calls up
on us to render Invaluable assistance to Germany 
under duress. Self-respect demands that we refuse to 
become party to any such contract. We owe no thanks 
to any belligerent for not torpedoing our merchant 
vessels. It Is not necessary for us to bluster. It le 
necessary that we refuse to cringe.—Wall Street 
Journal.
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tarts of the world.
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Germany and Austria, according to their own 
statements, have 1,033,000 prisoners of war, of whom

_ ! 75 per cent, are in Germany. Germany has told so The great and beautiful hope that the present wur. 
* many lies that this statement must be taken "cum and the ending of It, would make America the peace- 

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY' 25, 1915. grano salis." However, if she has this number of maker of the world, had been rapidly dwindling oven
prisoners to feed, it will be an additional tax upon before the recent contraband, flag and submarine 
her resources, and will hasten the end by that much, j controversies came up . It le now no longer 'iwind-, 

■ ! ling—it is utterly gone, There is not a belligerent
The Panama Exposition, which opened at San government in Europe that would accept 

Sir George Perley, acting Higli Commissioner for Francisco a few days ago, is likely to suffer some- Wilson’s mediation to-dgy, even if a condition of af- 
Canada, has undertaken to inform the British pub- what severely in the matter of attendance as a re- ( fairs had been reached when every power was look- 
lie what Canada will demand of the Imperial au- suit of the war. In addition, the warring nations ing ^or a mediator. No government would accept his 

Sir George cannot are not making the extensive exhibits which they mediation. because every government regards him as i
unfriendly.—New York Evening Mall.

FRIENDLESS. SAVINGS HAN* DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
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MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.
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Not So Fast, Sir George.
President THE YOUTH OF THE CABINET.

It is fairly accurate to .describe the Cabinet as young, 
since a man at 52—the average age of the members of 
the present Cabinet—is young >as politicians go. The 
observation has been suggested by the appointment 
of Mr. Montagu. But if Mr. Montagu is only 32 he 

i makes something like the impression that the younger 
Pitt gave his contemporaries, that he was born with 
all the mature seriousness of middle age. Even as a 
Cambridge undergraduate Mr. Montagu had rather a 
donnish appearance, combined with the manner of 
a responsible Under-Secretary. He was obviously a

DEMAND FOR LUMBER.
The prospect that the North Pacific lumber 

ests will furnish the lumber to re-build 
despoiled and devastated by war, betokens 
access of industry in local

rural France, 
; a large 

lumber manufacture
France is to construct 100,000 two-room houses 
farms of its stricken populace, to 
to the comfort of living and to 
food production.

thorlties at the close of the war. 
be congratulated upon his wisdom.
upon which he speaks with such positiveness will pected. 
require a large amount of consideration before a countries have made a special effort, and have very 
definite conclusion can be reached.

The question had promised to make, but this is only to be ex- 
On the other hand, the Latin American

CANADA AND THE WAR.

restore the people 
encourage them in

Meanwhile fine exhibits on display. Possibly before the Exhi Canada is to establish a manufactory for the build- 
there will be a pretty general agreement on this side billon closes in December the war will be over, and ins of aeroplanes, and a flying squad will be made 
of the water that this is not the best time for min- people throughout the world will turn the clash of a regu|ar "adjunct of the military forces which the

arms to contemplate the arts and triumphs of peace. . Domlnio„ j, sending to aid England in the Euro-S' isterial speech-making about it. Tenders are now going forward to the - French 
Government from our local mills, and the 
soon follow.

As predicted, the war Is likely to prove--------------- I pean war.
The Panama Canal, which has been in operation a blessing in disguise to Canada by inspiring an In

for about six months, lias taken in in tolls $2,000,- ; dustrial spirit which has been sadly lacking so far.—

young man with thoughts bent earnestly on a career. 
Once when he was speaking as a visitor in a debate at 
the Oxford Unipn he performed—unless memory has

awards will
The need Is for 600,000,000 feet of lum

ber, which will furnish cargoes for 150 ships, 
desire for prompt shipment it is probable that 
mills of the North Pacific coast, including 
British Columbia, will receive portions of 
order.

Col. Seeley.
In the 

all the 
those of 

the large

This, of course, was under unfavorable cir- i Buffalo Commercial. deceived me—a feat which members of the present 
House of Commons would scarcely think of aS within 
hie range.

000.
Most Canadians will learn with some surprise, 

from an intimation given to the British House of 
Commons, by Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, that 
Canadian public opinion lias been much disturbed by 
an announcement that some of the cavalrymen of the 
Canadian Contingent are to be attached to a regi
ment to be commanded by Col. J. E. B. Seeley, the 
former Secretary of State for War. "Condor Charlie" 
has allowed some one to "pull his leg. There are a 
good many things that Canadians are ready to un
dertake, but there are ver7 few of them who would 
go so far as to ask Lord Kitchener to hand over the 
War Office to them. If Colonel Seeley’s qualifica-

cumstances, as the canal was closed for a part of , 
the time, while the business depression and war i 
have interfered with shipping. The canal will mean Ï 
an annual charge to the United States of $22,000,000, *

He was attacking the Unionist Govern
ment of the day from the Liberal side, but maintained

^ if» g I'p’pi E* IVnN^FlSKF j from beginning to end of a clever speech the pose of Under the general increase in the demand
made up of interest charges $11,000,000, operating * A L.1 1 I LL lNvIl'l OEjItJEL a member of the Unionist Party, never dropping the ber the mills of the State are resuming full time

charges $3,500,000, and $7.500,000 for a sinking fund, £ NOW AND THEN ” j eatlrlcal device for an instant. As a member of and unemployed men are faet taking their places in
wb*ch lias for its object the paying back of the bonds , * | Parliament, Mr. Montagu, though he has shown abun- the new industrial life. With or without war s de-
in fifty years. At this rate, the Government should *****-'!^*****4-**^*Vt***************** j dant energy of mind, has rarely employed the weapons j mand, the mills of Washington should
take In $2.000,000 a month instead of $2,000,000 in “I say, Bill, what's a pedigree?" | of humor or irony.—Yorkshire Observer. j the order of France and those of other

“Same as hydrophoby. I think." - j ------------------------.—. " the war lone will greatly increase and stimulate the
"Hydrophoby? That ain't it." THE RIGHT OF SEARCH general business.
■■«•el,. IV, got somethin' to do with dogs, anyway." j The content|on advanced by ,he Un|ted States ^ ! The rebuilding of Europe after the war should keep

| her .trade is being interfered with through the opera- I the mUla °f the worla buay tor many years. The
lions of the British Navy does not seem to be borne i lumber industry of this State has no doubt passed
out by statistlca. The following table shows the fig- I throueb the moat critical period in its history, 
ures for exports of all kinds from New York for the j the lmmedllte future holds nothing but 
month of December in 1913 and 1914: ' ffreat ProsPerity. Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

1913.

for lum-

I
be busy, but 
countries in

six months.

An announcement appeared in the press a few 
days ago which caused thrills to the older “boys"lions are good enough to satisfy bir John French 

and Lord Kitchener, they are not likely to be ques- throughout the country. To the present generation L ncle—My dear boy, it’s a fact that the microbea
the announcement that Frank James, brother of 011 PaPer money have caused many a death beforetioned by anybody in Canada.

promise ofthe world-famed Jesse, was dead, does not mean 
very much, but to those accustomed to read of the
exploits of the James Brothers thirty or forty years fiver or two; I'm very tired of life, 
ago, the announcement recalls many pleasant 'mem- " —
ories. Despite the fact that these two men were
bandits^ holding up stage coaches, robbing banks and a hook dealing with Irish life, 
in other ways terrorizing the people of the middle- veterinary surgeon who sent in his bill in the fol- 
western States, the average boy followed their op- lowinE terms:—"To curing your honour's mule till it 
erations with sympathetic interest. Frank, the sur 
vivor of the two, was seventy years of age.

Nephew—Well, uncle, you night let me have a

The War in the East. 1914.
KID GLOVE JOBS.British Isles ... 

Germany...............

...........>17,461,000

........... 6,137,000

........... 1,080,000
The exports from the United States to neutral coun-

>23,696,000 , 
25,596,000 

714,266

'A well-known Irish clergyman had just published 
He tells of an Irish American-born men no longer take kindly to herd, 

manual labor. Thousands of them work In 
at other comparatively light employment In New Y'ork 
city for lower wages than the alien laborers 
new subway receive, 
work for less than Americans will

General disappointment is expressed that Russia 
was unable to hold the ground which she had gained 
in Eastern Prussia.
Hindenburg made a few days ago the Russians 
were forced to rerteat, and lost a considerable num
ber of prisoners and guns. It is now stated that they 
have retired under the protection of their own line 
of defences, and are again taking the offensive.

Undoubtedly Russia is handicapped in her fight
ing with Germany because of her lack of railroads.

stores and
Under the drive which Von

tries have correspondingly increased because of her 
ability to cater to the markets lost to Germany since 
the merchant marine of the latter country has been
driven off the seas. For i-etance, the breadstuff ex - 1 that they will do work that Americans will

form that makes alien labor almost indespensablo 
day. Hard work must be done by someone when earth 
has to be dug and rock has to be quarried, 
who pfefer “kid glbve" jobs at Tower wages have no 
cause to complain. It would be better If Americans 
would do this rough work, but, if they will

died—10s."6: It is not that these aliens will
or can accept hut 

not per-
I The lady of the house was explaining things to the 
new maid. »I 1 ports for December last totalled >55,860,000, compar

in' what’s thie, missus?" asked the girl, indlcat- ; ed with >11,149.000 in the same month in 1913. In some 
ing a metal bottle. branches of trade there have undoubtedly been de-

"That is a bottle which will keep things either hot creases, but it appears that these have, to a great 
or cold whichever you desire," replied the mistress. extent, been compensated for in other ways.—Victor- 

“Well, foh the land sake," ejaculated the girl, la Colonist.

The growth of farmers' co-operative organizations 
throughout Ontario and the west, is maklg satisfac
tory progress. The Journal of Commerce is in re
ceipt of a report from a Western Ontario farmers’ 
club, which seems to be typical of the movement.

Germany has a perfect network of strategic rail
ways serving both her eastern and western frontier, 
roads which were built purely for military purposes.
The result is that she is able to bring soldiers from 
east to west, or vice versa, and move them up 
down along her frontiers with a minimum of delay.
Russia, on the other hand, has very few railways 
along her immense front, and as a result finds it 
extremely difficult to concentrate her troops in any . ,
given spot. It should also be pointed out that Hua- 'LnlYr ?g tT ' A"°ther °r'
sia I, fighting along a front of some seven hundred that ! Jrôün J f °‘ <'0mmerCe

shows that a group of farmers who organized in
i ,e !™.Ta a ! W“.y ,r°m September, 1914, in that month Iransacted eight 

tl p a t°i ■ % e,r’ a°d then flg,ltlng hundred dollars' worth of business, while in Janu- ‘Well, that's what I call accommodatin’," said
hattline witifthe T ? ° -V® Ca^pathi®ns' and ary they did over thirty-four thousand dollars' worth ,he natlve- "Seein' as you give us our choice, mo
battling with the Turks in the Trans-Caucasian,. At Thls movemen, among farmers to co-operate to the =>#•» take "Romeo and Juliet,
the outset, RUSS,a was not prepared for war. and buylng of their supplies „d 
was unable to throw as many men into the field as duce wlll prove of untold benaflt tp ,®em 
Germany and Austria had ready. She is slowly practical co-operation of the 
mobilizing her forces, and in the end will be able

i This club was organized on January 23rd this year,
' and has already a membership of twenty-two, with "How is 11 gwln to know whether you want things

cold."—Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.
: the progress of this country should not becannot,

GOOD MARCHING. halted by unwise anti-alien laws. Men who are w
Mens and the retreat to Paris proved that British ' ing to work are never a danger to the community. ^iit

j those who think the world owes them a living without 
j working for it always are.—New' York Commercial.

a dozen or more additional members expected. In 
or the month they have been in existence they have 

purchased over two thousand dollars' worth of
plies, such as seed grain, stock feed, sugar, binder ing in a western city last season an old couple step- 
twine and agricultural implements, on all of which ped up to the box ofrice and the man said:

"Playin’ Shakespeare here, they tell me."

:

I When E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe were play- infantry could march and rt„.U will- any soldier, and 
I most wars show some particularly 
j durance, such as the fine march of the First Essex 
ii: South Africa, for instance.

■ good feat of en-

GERMANY’S COLONIAL EXPANSION.
So long as Germany remained at peace with us. we 

had no grudge against her colonial expansion, 
had shown again and again, and by no means least 
in the months preceding the war, that we were will
ing that she should increase her overseas possessions, 
and anxious to reach an amicable agreement by which 
we could work side by side with her in the de
velopment of new countries.

"Yes, sir," replied the ticket seller." 
"What's the show to-night?"
""As You Like It.'"

! It was one of the regiments that marched from 
I Bloemfontein to Pretoria, on one occasion covering 
j forty-two miles in twenty-one hours. Leri behind at 

0 ; the Zand River to superintend the crossing of the 
baggage train, it worked for twenty-four hours, and 

| set out to catch up its division.
I One of the finest cavalry rides was that of General

I We

-Chicago

This is ! Drury Lowe's brigade after. Te!-el-Kebir. Sent for- 
A salesman had taken a large orde rin the north ward to Cairo in order to seize it and prevent loot- 

of Scotland for a consignment of hardware, and en- j ing, the horsemen covered sixty-live miles 
With the attempt on the part of the Allies to force deavored to press upon his canny Scottish 

the Dardanelles, new interest centres in the wheat who had &iven the order a box of Havana cigars.- 
question. As is well known. Russia ships 
Western Europe immense quantities of 
through the Black Sea and the Dardanelles.

emerge ^ ^ h3d U surplus of about 235,000,000 bushels,
but this year she has been unable to ship it out, “Wéll, then," said the traveller, "suppose I sell 
and Western Europe has had to turn to North Am- >'ou the cigars for a nominal sum—say sixpence?" 
erica for her supplies. Last year at this time West- "Weel, in that case," replied

, ern Europe had taken 665,000,000 bushels, but so far press me, and no’ liking to refuse 
to date have only been able to secure 223,000,000 ■ meant, I think I’ll tak twa boxes."

In a short time wheat from the Southern --------------
Hemisphere will be available, but

The world was bigright sort.
enough for both of us, and there are planes innumer
able in the sun which neither of us need grudge to theto put an overwhelming army against her enemies, 

but this takes time.
across

the desert, arriving so done up that their horses could 
hardly stand.—Answers.

managerAt any rate, the fighting be 
tween Germany and Russia is of the "Kilkenny 
Cat variety, and while the Russian losses are heavy, 
the German losses are equally great, and in a test 
ot endurance of this nature, Russia can well afford 
to lose more men than Germany and still 
victorious. Undoubtedly when the Allies 
their offensive on the western frontier in the spring, 
Russia will be found ready to make a similar move 
in the East. The Russians have proven themselves 
to be good fighters, and are in this conflict 
out, and undoubtedly will do so.

But, If Germany insists on invading the 
rights of her neighbors in Europe, it is out part tu 
bring in the new world to redress the balance of the 
old.—Westminster Gazette.

"Now," he replied. "Don't try to bribe a man. 1
wheat couldnt tak* them—and am a member of the kirk." 

"But will you accept them as a present?"
"I couldna," said the Scot.

RUSSIA REFORMED.
Russia, having seen the good effects of national

prohibition, is determined to complete the reform by 
rendering methylated alcohol and similar harmful 
spirits absolutely undrinkable.

REDUCED TO ABSURDITY.
Germany informs the world that if England stops 

isolating her empire she will abandon her threat t<* 
sink neutral ships. The American uuvemment is 
urged to force England into surrender on this point 
to the price of immunity for peaceful American ves
sels on the high seas. Reduced to its lowest terms, 
Berlin’s proposal to Washington is this:

"You make war on England to save us or we wL 
make war on you^"

In a saner mood the kaiser nnd the Gorman imperial 
chancellor will hardly assume to maintain such an al
titude.—New York Sun.

commence
For the best means

of accomplishing that the Ministry of Finance is or
ganizing a competition with prizes running up to >15,- 

Prizes of double that amount are offered for 
improved methods of utilizing spirits as combustibles. 
Russia’s awakening from the drink stupor Is the 
der of the age. The "nation on the water

he Scot, "since you 
an offer weel

000.to win bushels.

Australasia, In- Recruiting Sergeant H. Chapman, of the East Kent 
stead of exporting her usual 55,000,000 bushels, will Buffs, stationed at Canterbury, Kent, England, sends 
be forced to import from 10,000,000 
bushels this year. India's

Lwaggon"
has entered upon a new career.—Buffalo Commercial.The Rockefeller Foundation. to 15,000,000 to his brother In Buffalo, Chris Chapman, the follow-

_________ , cr°p "III be required at tog "cure tor German measles" : Mix some Woolwich
At a recent sitting of the United States Commis- ' ‘a? EaSt' while the Argen ; powders with tincture ot iron or essence of lead, and

slop on Industrial Relations, the Rockefeller Foun- ! ,h„, -he h i ,°u pping faci»ties, and the fact, administer in pills (or shells). Have ready a little 
dation was under fire. This Foundation, It will be able m rh”, T a” aterage cr°P’ wln n°t be British army (a little goes a long way), some Brus- 
remembered, consists of $100,000,000, to be admin -bread basket”“The l° Burope's sela aProuta and F,'ench mustard. Add a little Can-
istered by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees ditions has resulted to wh at'le e6ect u! these con- adian cheese, some Australian iamb, and season with 
It, income is to be devoted to promoting human high ’«veto 7f the r^rd.neu g Praaent Indian curry. Set It on a Kitchener and keep etirrlng
welfare. The Trustees have practically unlimited I wi!l assuredly take a dmn ^ wheat unt“ buUe h0t If thla d°ca not mak« the patient

powers as to the methods they shall employ for 1 perspire freely, rub the best Russian bear's grease
on his chest, and wrap in Berlin wool. Dr. Cannon's 
prescription.

TO END THE WAR.
Sergeant Michael O’Leary, the Irish Guardsman

who got the Victoria Cross for capturing a German 
position practically alone, after killing eight 
capturing two, was until recently a member of the 
Northwest Mounted Police. Why not send 
other members of the Riders cf the Plains 
put an end to the war at once?—Toronto Globe.

I
MORE POWER TO ALLIED FLEET!

The whole world is directly interested In the bom
bardment of the Dardanelles forts, 
be forced, 80,000,00 bushels of Russian wheat will be 
marketed and the price of flour and bread will drop. 
More power to the big gune of the Anglo-French fleet 
—Hamilton Herald.

men and

the 1,200 
over and

If the strait* canI

achieving this object.
The two Rockefellers, father and 

fore the Commission, and were subjected 
tive cross-examination. They succeeeded in con
vincing the audience present of their perfect good 
frith. The younger man left the court in company 
with Mother Jones, the octagenartan stormy petrel 
of the Colorado Coal and Iron war, and the vener
able lady afterwards declared that she had quite 
altered her opinion of him.

When the Foundation received its charter in

TREAT PIRATES AS PIRATES. P. 8.—The patient mustson, testified be en no ac-
a count take any "Peace-Soup" until the swelling in 

the head has quit disappeared
Germans complain that there is 

conspiracy of international law and American
against themto exhaus-

- Buffalo Commercial.
are being outrageously j The Day’s Best EditorialThey declare they BEST AND WORST.

PRETTY GOOD WORLD.
(London Tit-Bite.)

This world's a pretty good sort of world, 
Taking it altogether,

In spite of the grief and sorrow we meet,
In spite of the gloomy weather,

There are friends to love and hopes to cheer, 
And plenty of compensation.

For every ache for those who make 
The best of the situation.

treated.
There may be some persons who have been. In- 

j dined to maintain
I these to think now wjien German submarinea begin 
i war by torpedoes on hospital ships and merchant 
■ sels ?

I The worst governed city in Canada, Montreal, is 
only half a street distant from one of the best gov- 

And Montreal occasionally
mi

MESSENGERS OF OPTIMISM.
; a neutral attitude, but what erned, Westmount. 

frightens the Westmounters by threatening annexa
tion. The annual scare is now on.—Calgary News- 
Telegram.

j Insurance companies of various kinds have been 
| s vherir.g llieir agents at their homo offices for 
j ferences and plana for the future.

- 1910
from the -Federal Government, a number .or rentric- 
tlons were imposed: reserving the right of Congress 
to Interfere, providing for Presidential approval of 
the Trustees appointed, requiring the Income to be 
expended year by year, and providing for the pos- 
elble distribution of the capital eum in fifty or a 
hundred yeans.

It was generally felt. In the court _
Foundation was well meant, and might prove an Im
mense benefit to the human race. There was little 
sympathy with the condemnatory tone of John Law- 
son, a Union leader, who denounced It violently and 

, described our own Mackenzie King a. "sn alien 
■life whMe contribution to th, induatrlal problem I. a 

Ççs law that Prescribes a jail sentence for the worker 
who dares

Germans have boasted they will Isolate England and 
starve her.

But such a step will be against Americans as well ; 
as Englishmen. The moment they begin to sink At- 
lantlc liners, that moment there will 
of neutrality and application of an old rule. The 
new neutrality will place a nation that commits acts of 
outlawry in the category of the outlaw, and the old 
rule revived will treat as pirates those who murder 
under the name of war.

A situation undreamed of In modern history is hast
ening to a crisis through the acts of Germany —New 
York Herald.

These men r
; from everY no0k and corner of the country. They are 
I in close touch with business, large and 
; respective communities and no class of

Evidently they are doing their level best
LULLABY OF AN INFANT CHIEF.

O, hush thee, my .bable, thy sire was a knight 
Thy mother a lady, both lovely and bright;
The woods and the glens, from the towers which

They all are belonging, dear babie, to thee,

small, in their
. men except
bankers have a better working knowledge of the busi- 
ness affairs of their neighbors.

I the conferences is that

$

Them are quiet nooks for lovers of books, 
>*Ith nature In happy union;

There are cool-retreats from the noontide heats 
communion ;

come a revision The sentiment of 
we are in for a tremendous 

; business boom. America hae been thrown upon its 
| own resources by the war. It must supply the needs 

And If there's a spot where the sun shines not of 100,000,000 of people within the bordera 
There'a. always a lamp to light It, United States and further it must

And if there's a wrong, we know 
That heaven' above will right It.

room, that the

tl Where souls may have sweet
O, fear not the bugle, though loudly i: blows.
It calls but the warders that guard thy repose;
Their bows would be bended, their blades would j

Ere the step of a foeman draws near

r Of the 
aupply the needs

i. of countless people abroad.ere long
Stocks have already begun to move, merchandise Is 

piling up on wharves and In warehouses, money |„ 
easy and business Is running at high pressure. But 
the best news brought by these men from 
ter Is the spirit of confident optimism 
they are facing the future.

to th/
I So it’s not for us to make a fuse 

Because of life's sad mischances.
Nor to wear ourselves out to bring about 

A change In our circumstances;
For this world's a pretty good sort of world.

And He to whom we are debtor. 
Appoints our place and supplies the 

To help ue make it better.

to lay down bis tools."
,U w“ rather felt that the menace ot the Found»- 

tlon lay In It» po«#lble diversion In

HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL.
Time, are not too bad. for we were able last month 

to let a contract fur the washing of our office towel 
The work will be completed In the spring. The by-' 
products should net ue a handsome profit.—Green- 
wood Ledge,

every quav- O, hush thee, my babie, the time soon will corne. 
When thy sleep shall be broken by trumpet and

Then, hueh thee, my darling, take rest while you

with which 
They know that busi

ness le good and knowing this they reflect 
of their clients and friends.

BIPBPBBBpiipiPIPPwpiPBtttè fatnre. As
President Schurman had written, "Under the

ie the spirit 
Their knowledge J8 may.

For strife comes with manhood and waking 
—Walter Scott.

abundant evidence that times are good 
better.—New York Commercial.

and are getting
f day.
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